### VOICES By the Numbers

**Developed COVID-19 Response Tip Sheets and Webinars** reaching an estimated audience of **10,700+**

- Featured presenter at **70+** national and international conferences; adviser to **15** government and NGO committees
- Convened **over 31** symposiums and conferences and **30+** educational workshops and on-site trainings
- Provided critical support services to **over 6,300** victims’ families, survivors and responders
- Provided **170,000+** hours of an array of social work support and services
- Held **2,000+** teleconference support groups for victims’ families, survivors and responders

**Created the 9/11 Living Memorial** digital archive to commemorate the 2,977 lives lost and stories of survivors, with an extensive collection of **87,000+** photographs

- Conducted research examining long-term needs of **600+** victims’ families resulting in 2 scientific publications and best practices
- Assisted **over 1,800** responders and survivors with accessing medical and mental health treatment
- Created **VOICES Internship Program** with **over 215** student interns from **5** high schools and **30** colleges
- Launched new mobile-friendly website to serve the approximate **1,800,000** total users worldwide